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Fall Semester 08 

 The committee met twice in the fall semester.  Both times the discussion centered around 

the efforts to promote honors-only sections for our students.  There were several sections tried for 

the first time this semester, so the committee discussed how that was going.  There was concern 

over the new registration system and the difficulties that was creating for the students.  At the 

second meeting, Faculty Senate President Bruce Peterson urged the Honors Committee to become 

more formally structured, and Brian Dille was elected to serve as Chair.  The committee then 

agreed to continue to work with the program coordinators to begin to move the Honors program 

at MCC from a project-based paradigm to an Honors curriculum paradigm wherever possible. 

 

Spring 09 

 During accountability week the committee helped the program coordinators to organize 

and conduct a faculty workshop on the honors curriculum.  In attendance were Acting Dean 

Shereen Learner and Vice-President James Mabry.  Few faculty attended, it was mainly the 

committee members.  The workshop focused on the honors-only curriculum.  We discussed the 

failure of the students to register for honors classes, and the need to shift the student culture from 

a scholarship-based program to a community of scholarship.  Those in attendance agreed to 

brainstorm and meet as a committee again shortly after. 

 At the next meeting, Dr. Mabry asked to be put on the agenda and presented an outline 

for revising the honors program that captured most of the discussion from the previous meeting, 

as well as a few initiatives of his own he wanted the committee to consider.  The committee 

agreed to consider the proposal and continue the discussion of the honors curriculum by holding 

frequent meetings through the Spring semester. 

 The committee has held several meetings, about every other week through the semester.  

A wiki was created that the Senate is invited to view and comment upon 

(http://mcchonors.wetpaint.com/).  The committee is using the wiki to work collaboratively and 

transparently during the revision of the honors program. 

 The immediate objective of the committee is to draft a proposal with program 

recommendations.  This proposal will be shared with the Senate when it is completed.  The 

Honors coordinators and Dr. Mabry will then consider the proposal to improve the honors 

experience for students at MCC.  We expect these changes to take effect in Fall 10, with some 

being phased in before then as our abilities improve.  The changes being considered are 

summarized below and grouped into four main areas. 

 

Summer 09 

 The committee will submit a proposal to Dr. Mabry for a one or two day retreat early in 

the summer to finalize the details of the proposal without the distractions of our normal academic 

schedule.  Participants would receive normal hourly contract pay for their time. 

 

http://mcchonors.wetpaint.com/


Honors Program Proposed Revisions 

1) Recruit and Train Faculty 

Train faculty in the use of service learning 

Work with community partners for honors-level placement 

Build Service Learning into broader honors curriculum 

Share honors objectives and best practices information 

Organize workshop for faculty 

Help new faculty develop and gain approval for honors courses 

Identify new honors instructors 

Start holding Honors faculty reception, end of spring semester - give awards, recognitions, 

discuss direction (First will be held May 1, 3:30 pm, Kiva Room -BD 4-13) 

Share honors objectives and best practices information 

2) Improve Student Recruiting and Retention 

Update Website 

Clarify wording on Presidential Awards 

Improve navigation 

Establish cross links with other college websites-  

Improve the registration process and student experience 

Survey students on their preferences/needs  

Build a sense of Community with students (also in Advisory group) 

Use Honors students themselves in the recruitment process 

Organize Orientation Schedule (see Advisory group) 

Enhance the recruitment and retention of Honors students from the field of science and 

mathematics  

Connections with Local High Schools by developing relationships with local high schools, 

identifying highly motivated and talented students  

Produce a video  

Use web 2.0 to increase the visibility of MCC honors 

3) Implement the Honors Only Curriculum 

Create an MCC Honors logo – improve the branding of the program.  

Formulate an Honors mission statement – this will direct everything else  

Write up a program statement – an implementation outline/plan to be submitted to Dr. Mabry  

Create an honors curriculum adviser/expert to deal with transfer issues.  

Put together an organization chart for the curriculum – who does what? 

Formulate new requirements for student 

Honors-only course each semester – 12 credits total 

Service Learning – 1 credit = 13 credit requirement – reduce from current 15? Quality v 

quantity 

Communicate new requirements to faculty, students, advisers 

Determine exceptions to requirements, and process for ad hoc exceptions 

Consider capstone course/experience 

Revise Schedule, develop 2 year schedule of recommended courses/areas 

Ensure not competing or conflicting times, no cannibals! 



Committee debate over data-driven demand-driven schedule v. ideal curriculum – probably some 

of both 

Create honors registration pamphlet  

We have an enrollment floor – what should the ceiling be?  

Establish criteria for honors only courses for faculty 

Honors committee as gateway – approving honors only courses – Glendale as a template. 

Establish a fair process for reviewing and approving course requests - Department chair input 

would be helpful. Perhaps they could just respond to an email inquiry. 

4) Student Advisory Board 

Recruit student members 

Build a sense of Community with students (also in Recruit and Retain group) 

Organize Student Retreat 

Organize Honors Orientation and Meet the Faculty – change the culture! 

Discussed whether to make this mandatory - make it a checkpoint on the eligibility list 

pro - change the culture starting with Freshmen, teach the importance of "showing up" 

early. 

con - cost, hassle of dealing with 200 make-up students 

Make connections with other Honors and student programs 

Clubs (like PTK, Psi Beta, Spanish honors, English honors, Math Club) 

Student Government 

Student initiatives (like sustainability, recycling) 

Discuss revenue/scholarship options 

Fundraising efforts? 

Need based awards to honors/non-honors? 

Class gift to school? 

 


